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Details of Visit:

Author: tomtom69
Location 2: Royal Victoria Dlr
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Feb 2011 10.00
Duration of Visit: 1h 25mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: LONDON BODY 2 BODY MASSAGE
Website: http://www.londonbody2body.co.uk
Phone: 07779211427
Phone: 07842147997

The Premises:

Large premises in brand new capital east development opposite Crowne Plaza hotel. Very easy to
get to been only 1 min walk from Royal Victoria DLR. so very convenient for me as only 3 stops
from my work in Canary Wharf.

Premises were very nice with 3-4 rooms and stunning views of canary wharf. Good power shower
with many nice lotions.

The Lady:

When arrived there were 2 girls as Cat was on outcall and met Lucy (about 30) and Yin (mid 20's)
both chinese. Both looked cute wearing nice outfits, both slim size 8 and attractive but decided on
Lucy as she was wearing a hot red asian dress that turned me on.

The Story:

Have been punting for several years but do not generally leave reviews. As come over from US
have been looking for good places to visit close to Canary Wharf and must say am hooked on this
place. This is now been my third visit on 2 weeks.

They do a pancake or dim sum free offer with 1 hour booking so included that. Started with assisted
shower then a soapy body rub that already got me as hard as granite.

Then moved to the room that had several laser lightings, some Chinese dance music (only criticism
was going to ask her to change music for some western dance or pop but quickly forgot about that
as she stripped and oiled me up), scented josh stick and candles were nice touch. Started with her
rubbing her naked body over my legs and working her way up before thrusting and some ball using
her breasts. Could not hold and had to cum. She then gave a tantric play with my cock and balls
while rubbing her pussy into my chest in hot oil. Could not resist and came a second time. I then
had a relaxing chinese massage as was not going to climax again.

Finally showered, had my pancakes (never had maple syrup that they advertise so had honey, but
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hey everyone can run out) and left with a nice smile. Can't think of a better way to start the day.
Would certainly go back but would like to try Cat or Yin next time. Overall, very happy and will be a
regular there whenever in London.  
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